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TKE herecomedajudge

The Judiciaryl3oard will meet Wednesday
Tau Kappa Epsilon national frat- 20 at 700 pm in the Seminar Room

ernity at STI only since February 1973 The Lambda Chi protest will be heard
was officially presented the award for __-

Top Teke Chapter 19731974 at

banquet Saturday evening November 16
at the Ramada Inn

Over 75 persons active members
luinni and their dates were on hand to

see Dan Laird national Hypophetes
present the award to TKE president NilsTe Nils last official act

Taking over the campus leadership of

the TKEs are Jesse Rice president Jim

Sussenbach vicepresident Dennis Luense ATTENTIONCLUBS AND FRATERNITIES

secretary Russell Bartlett treasurer
Bob Kiely pledgemaster Jimmy Leather The following clubs have not yet

wood sergeantatarms and Wayne Holton turned in their club rosters Please get

chaplain the rosters to Joe Deadwyler before

According to Jim Sussenbach the November 22 or your club will be omitted

TKEs are planning car wash Saturday from the yearbook
November 23 from 10 am till pin at

Treasure Island on the Four Lane High ASME

way Price will be $1.00 AlA

Also Sussenbach said the proceeds TKE

from the raffle the fraternity is now SIGMA P1

holding will be used to give Christmas SME

Party for orphans at the Calvary Baptist TAU ALPHA P1

Childrens Home in Smyrna First prize SAN

is an SR50 Calculator and case of DELTA PHI DELTA

beer is second Drawing will be held

noon December at the rock The following clubs need to setor
-- reset date for their picture

VETERANS/DEPENDENTS OF VETERANS IEEE

JUDICIARY BOARD

All veterans and dependents of veterans CHESS

ho preregistered and did not complete ASCE

veteran computer card at the Veterans Affairs

station are requested to contact the Office Joe Deadwyler

of Veterans Affairs in order to do so Editor 75 Log

If you cannot drop by the office you __ _-
may call 424-lO22 and well fill out the card VETERANS The booklet ADigest of Vet-

via phone eran Training Education and Job Opport
The aforementioned computer card is unities is available for your purusal

required each quarter in the Office of Veterans Affairs



z___ SAC
Regent Bill which was pigeonholed by the

In an effort to revive the Student

Senate University Committee of the Georg
Dean Walter Carison was special ja State Legislature members of the

guest at the most recent student govern Student Advisory Counsel are starting

ment meeting He answered students petition drive in order to demonstrate

questions on subjects concerning stud an interest in the Bill by Students of

ent activity fees the Athletic depart the University System and the citizens

ment and intramural sports He speci of Georgia
fically stated hewas in favor of The Student Advisory Council which

strong intramural program originally conceived the idea of

Night school survey will be circul Student Regent Bill consist of Student

ating this week All night school stud Leaders and Advisors from the 32 state

ents should fill this survey out promptly supported colleges and Universities The

Marcia Hurd has been approved as SAC is designed to act as link be-

night school representative to the SGA tween Students and Educational officials
She can be contacted at STI Box 8535 The Student Regent Bill is designed

The IFC announced that Saturday to place student with full voting

Jan 18 will be the date for homecoming power on the Georgia Board of Regents
Tentative plans include concert Fri The Board of Regents which decides In
day night followed by parade on Sat stitutional and Academic policies for

urday afternoon and climaxed by the West the University System of Georgia consists

Georgia game Saturday evening of 15 officials appointed by the Govern
Students are again reminded that all or Should the Bill be passed stud.-

SGA meetings are opendoor and are held ents will be selected by the Student

every Wednesday at 500 pm in the Seminar Advisory Council and in turn the Govern
room or would appoint one student and if he

is confirmed by the senate he will

Russ Bartlett serve on the Board of Regents
In late November petitions are to

be circulated to obtain support for the

it flO bill The idea behind the petition is

to demonstrate to members of the Senate

00 late
University Comniittee that students and

citizens alike are interested in the

progress of the Bill
Its still not too late to apply for

Georgia Incentive Scholarship Full David Lyon
time students who began their college SAC Representative
studies after April 1974 may apply for Box 8672

up to $450 year in nonrepayable aid

from the Georgia Higher Education Assist
nursing school in the state

ance Authority companion agency of the
Veterans who are residents of Georg

State Scholarship Commission
ia and who are attending eligible post

Completed applications received by
secondary institutions are not subject

GHEAA before the end of November will be
to the regulation requiring that an ap

considered for fall quarter assistance
plicant have begun school after April

applications received after December
In other words veterans who are soph

will be considered for aid beginning
pmores juniors and seniors as

winter quarter or spring semester
well as those who are freshmen may

Designed to complement the feder
be eligible for Georgia Incentive

ally funded Basic Educational Opport-
Scholarship

unity Grant program the Georgia Incent-
Applications are available from

ive Scholarship program is open to Georg
the college financial aid office or

ia residents who demonstrate need and who
from the Georgia Higher Education Assist

attend college vocational school or
ance Authority
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equipment for them to use things like

IREL1IS
mats parallel bars and other gymnastic

equipment For gymnastics are enjoyed

by many people
So think it is about time the

school gets things together and gets
the tudents something they care to have

____ For without the students there would be
____ no school and if the students are not

____ happy just how long will they stay stud

_____ ents here

_______ have been at Southern Tech long
time and have seen many students care

to get something for the other studentPE MUST AT STI
but did not try because they thought that

______ they could not get anything done so they

just sat back Well was one of these
would like to get one point across

people but Ive just had it
to everyone this week do enjoy athlet-

The Students should let people know
ics and like to see them take place at what they think It would help the school
Southern Tech But do think that this

So if you are afraid to speak out but
can only be done with strong Athletic feel you have an idea that would help the
Department one that is on its own and

students would be glad to get this in
not being runby people who have other

formation across for you Just let me
things to do They should coach full time know For as your Mayor am here to
get paid for being coach and be proud help my people and you the students are
of being coach at Southern Tech There

my people so lets get things going
are alot of good athletes at Southern Tech

as student body lets become team
who care about being on winning team --
They have seippride first because they
are athletes and secondly because they GOOD-BYE
are men who have something to show pride
in And thirdly because they are proud Well with the rain last week the
of their school and with strong team end of intramural football has been put
they could build good name for the off But if the rain holds off think
school So donot see doing away with it should all come to an end this week
the Athletics but building winning teams

Even though we have had few probThe way see to help this cause lems this season am happy with the
would be by starting P.E at Southern Tech

outcome of the season hope everyoneThe PE program would get money in from the who took part in intramural football en
state and this could only help the intra

joyed themselves and everyone that came
mural program The PE teacher could run do to look at the games also enjoyed
the intramural program He would set up some good games
the rules the games and get things And to everyone who helped Ref
working The money the state would give thank you alot for know that we allwould get us the equipment that we need

took alot would like to thank everyfor this program but what this would also
one for hanging in with me for know itdo would make the gym more than build
was not the best it could be and am

ing place for the student to work out
not happy with the whole job did but

It was just the other day group do think that alot of you will have
of guys came up to me to see if knew

to agree that it was lot better than
how they could go about getting some

last year With little work next yearmats down in the gym to work out on
am sure things will be run better With

told them would see what could do for
alittle money know the program couldthem There are alot of students at
be alot better than it is at this time

Southern Tech who care about exercising would like to thank Jerre Kirk for his
and staying in good shape but this is

help in refing and Pan Kent for her helphard to do just in an empty building with the carrying out of equipmentWe could make it into gym for the stud
ents just by adding fewpieces of continued on pg



ET does the Souther Tech police

department need an International truck
After living here at Southern Tech station wagon pickup truck full

for one month it has come to my attention size station wagon two bicycles and

that large portion of the student body numerous student policemen to patrol the

has no regard for the campus appearance parking lot and one mile of paved road
The students and teachers at thIs Can the students afford all this Before

school is what makes the school go noticed anyone allows his piejudice to answer

or unnoticed The majority of the people either of those questions would like

have no regard for the cleanliness of the to see financial report on the Police

campus Many times have seen trash Department stating where the money caine

thrown down with trash can few feet from where it went and most importS

away None of the developed part of the antly--why
campus can be walked on without seeing

paper cups beer cans paper or cigar Inquisitive

ette butts To visitor this must make

some impression on the type of people at

this school The visitor looks at it am ritting to you from the first

from the point of view that no one must thron down stairs in the library have

care how the place looks been sitting here for while contemplat
Everyone must join together to clean ing .iheather or not to sandpaper my rear

up STI Dont worry about your neighbor end or to wipe with my handkerchief The
You do your part and dont litter and toilet paper on this campus has gotten

on occasion stop and pick up cup In harder to live with than the Deans problem
volvement is the only way for things you mentioned in an earlierpublication of

to get done Then when everyone gets the yours
message Southern Tech will be clean for If you siould find out sihy we are requir
everyone to enjoy its natural beauty ed to assault our anal openings in such

fashion and if there is good reason behind

Tim Thornton it iould much appreciate it

__________________________
Thank You

Soar As

As six year commercial broadcast

veteran and Southern Tech student You might suggest Delsy as an alterna

am deeply concerned over the future of tive Not necessarly in pastell colors
STIs carrier Current Radio Station WSTB By the way blotted with my hanky
In its present state tif existence WSTB

contradicts the entire premise of dampus
radio Because of its closed circuit

Campus only mode of transmission it Professor Harris of the math departS

cannot be heard by Southern Techs most ment challenges the faculty to blood

important supportersthe local commun drive Professor Harris says that on

ity Also lack of interest from the Goat percentage basis his classes will give

shed has driven away some very good more blood than any other This is in an

management potential from the station effort to help with the blood drive on

Consequently STI students interested November 20th in the TV room of dorm one
in radio are denied the proper training The TV room vill be open from 10 00 am to

that could be available to themfreefrom 300 pm

experienced broadcasters _______________________________
suggest that if properly licensed

financed and supported by the campus
administration WSTB would serve as an

excellent from of Public Relations for The Editor reserves the right to edit

Southern Tech as well as offer free on any article for publication Articles

the job training for students planning that appear vithout theauthors name have

career in electronic journalism been withheld upon request

Dennis Allen Stage



NOMINATION APPLICATION

Student of the Quarter

Name of Student ___________________________________________

Check one Freshman ____ Sophomore ____ Junior ____ Senior ____

S.TI Major

Sports Clubs and/or Fraternity active in

Other campus activities

What has this student done for Southern Tech its faculty students
public relations etc

On what reasons do you base your nomination

Your name _______________________
Box _______________________

ITS UP TO YOU

Nominations for Student of the Quarter are due in Wednesday November 27
Nominations should be based on what the student has clone for Southern Tech
not just on the students popularity or grade average

Its hard for us to know everyone enough to pick deserving student

So Its Up To You to let us know

Applications may be picked up or left in the S.G.A office in the

library

Awards Committee 7475



GOODBYE cont from pg

Without these two people helping there

are some nights know just would not

have been able to do it all what ever

teams make itinto the playoff games
Good Luck and thank you for giving me

the opportunity to help It was fun

being your commissioner while it lasted
but this is the end of it now My job

is done

George Cirelli

SHORT TERM LOAN NEEDED

Students desiring short-term loan

for payment of fees and tuition winter

quarter MUST submit an application for

funds no later thean DECENBER 1974

Please be aware that the only ex
ceptions to the above time limit are

cases of extreme emegepçy
Students receiving scholarships

grants and loan checks should pickup
checks no later than 12 pm January

1975 for winter quarter fees

Ms Glover Director

Financial Aid Office

TRETORN

Tennis Shoes

Leather Reg $32.00
NOW $25.95

Canvas Reg $19.95
NOW $17.95

TIGER ADIDAS PUMA

RIDDELL DOCKSIDERS

BROOKS MANY MORE

Shamrock all pro socks

$1.75 retail with purchase of

suede pro keds

1033 Franklin Rd
Marietta Ga 30062

4282647

PRO KEDS

Reg $19.95
NOW $17.95

MIoar

PFt iS

JAMES HAYES
AGENT

1103 CLAY ST
MARIETTA GA 30060

BUS PHONE 427-5738

RES PHONE 943-2641

STATE FARM
NSURANCE COMPANIES

HOme Offes Boomgt Ihos

WM ONT OU 60 ACK
1ERE CAhE FMRQP
DAt 6ET LOST 1WCEtEL

TRUE MELL FAN

Administrative policy



TYPZ MONTH AND YEAR
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

______________ ______________ ______________ NOVEMBER 1974

sumi MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

20 830 pm 21 22 23

Movie in TV STI Clemson

room of dorm one Wrestling
The Great Race away
iith Jack Lemon

Tony Curtis

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Wrestling witI ASME Meeting Thanksgiving
USC and Univ Rm 602 1200 Day

Tampa HONE 73 Student Holida

December First

Tienty five days SNE Meeting Basketball vith Basketball it
to Santa Claus Rm 626 1210 Shorter College Armstrong Stat

away away
Twenty eight dy PREREGISTRATI FEES MUST BE My Mothers
offreedomleft PAIDBY THIS IEOR YOU LOSE

_____________
Birth Day _____________

10 11 12 13 14

Basketball it Basketball

La Grange UNC away
away WRESTLING

Ga Tech Invitational HOME

_______________ _______________ 1200 7OOpmllOOam 43OpmI

REMARKS
lack of dates is due to lack of interest on the part of the clubs

and fraternities and not reflection of the interest of the staff of the

WBATSIZNAME

AFD FORM
FEB 62




